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A SUMMER IN PHRYGIA: 1. 

[PLATE XII.] 

DURING the summer of 1897 I had the opportunity of making extensive 
exploration in Phrygia, and the following paper gives, as a first instalment, 
an account of the more important results of the season's work there. I have 
given a map (Plate XII) based on the Ottoman Railway Survey to illustrate 
the watercourses of the Laodiceian district, but I regret that a map to show 
the new sites has had to be deferred. At the outset I must make acknow
ledgment of the valuable help I have received from Pro£ W. M. Ramsay, who 
has kindly sent me some criticisms and suggestions. For the numerous 
references to his volumes on Phrygia no apology is necessary. Every student 
of its history must use his brilliant pages as the basis of his study; and the 
work of the explorer in the districts which they cover must naturally be to 
endeavour to amplify the information, and to confirm or correct the views, 
which he finds there. 

Few parts of Phrygia have been so frequently traversed as the Lycos 
valley with the adjacent Carian and Lydian frontiers: yet anyone who 
studies this district will be astonished at the number of unsolved problems 
which it presents. To begin with the Carian borderland and go round the 
valley of the Lycos, the first problem that confronts us is the site of 

KIDRAMOS, 

a city without annals, but important enough to possess a coinage of its own, 
at least from the time of Augustus to that of J ulia ]\iaesa. A review of the 
evidence for its situation will be found in Prof. Ramsay's Oit. & Bish. of 
Ph1'ygia, i. p. 184.1 His conclusion is that' it is to be looked for ... between 
Antioch on the west, and Attouda or Karoura on the east, perhaps somewhere 
opposite Ortakche, on a spur of the hills that fringe the valley.' In accordance 
with this view, which seemed very probable, I searched the district carefully. 
We were exploring the right bank of the Maeander to see if any site could be 
found there for DALDIS, and after an unsucce sful search2 we intended to cros 

1 This work will be referred to as OB. The 
other abbreviations need no explanation. 

2 Although exploration can hardly ever claim 
to be final, this will be regarded as an indication 
in favour of the alternative view which would 

place Daluis in the Hermos valley near Hiero
caesareia (OB. i. p. 179). See also Buresch, 
Reisebe'richt in B e?". de?' l(ql. Bach:;. Ges. d. 
TViss. (Leipsic), 1894, p. 91 : and cp. M. Imhoof
Blumer in Rev. Stbisse, 1897, p. 211 f. 
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the river beside Ortakche and explore the spurs of Tchibuk Dagh, which 
here come down almost to the water's edge. Finding the wooden bridge 
broken, and unable to ford the river, we were forced to go down the right 
bank nearly as far as Antiocheia to find a bridge. Here there is a wide and 
fertile plain narrowing· a little at the village Yamalak and then widening 
again, as one goes eastward, up to the slopes of Tchibuk Dagh nearly as far as 
Ortakche on the opposite side. Crossing this plain we reached the tchiftlilc 
Budjak keui which lies high up the hill side, about 500 ft. above the Maeander 
valley 1 and three miles or so from the river, hidden from the view of the 
traveller in the plain. The village was seen to be full of ancient stones, and 
the desired site was found a short distance to the south on level ground 
running out from the hillside and looking down to the valley, about 100 ft. 
lower than the village. The remains on the site are all late: we noted what 
seemed to be the line of fortifications on west and south-west, two ends of a 
low arched way built of small stones with cement rising a little above the 
level of the ground (late Roman or Byzantine work), the lower part of a 
sarcophagus hewn out of the natural rock, foundations on the hill-side, and 
nearer the village the foundations of a Byzantine chapel, etc. A short 
distance below the village there has recently been excavated a rectangular 
chamber built of fine marble blocks and roofed over with flat stones cramped 
together (as we were informed) with lead. It was probably a tomb. 

Only one inscription was found. It is built into the wall of the 
mosque. 

1. ;{/i{#!f'f!!!IAIO.6.HMO 2:E TIJY\.H:2:~ 
I;W~AI~T AI2:ME 11;:?: T AI2J<AI}(:~ 

~ I LT AI :2.: Tl MAl :2: An O./\J\.flNl t:JfII 
8HNArOpoyn AnlAN &NLPAA@ 
80 N11DAI CPIAOTIA TPIN r ENOME~ 
l::AIL~ArENOY2:nA:2:HAPEnl*$ 
N-HNOXOTA 

~ /3ovX]~ /Cat 0 oiJp,o~ €TlfLrJCT[ av 
7raCT ]a(,S' Tat'S' fL€'yICTTQ.('S' /Cat K[ aX
X]tO"Ta('S' Ttp-at'~ 'A7roXXwv(,[ov 'A
BrJvaryopov TIa7rtav /1vopa a[ rya-

5 Bov Kat cp£X071'aTpW ry€1JOfL€[vOV 
, ~" I, "[ ~ Kat o('a ry€vovS' 7rau'[J ap€T'[J o('€-

VrJvoxoTa. 

It is perfectly safe to assign the name Kidramos to this site. Prof. 
Ramsay's inference, as ,vill be seen, hit the mark remarkably well. He has 
brought out the fact (OB. i. p. 166) that the city belongs to a small numis
matic group, of which Attouda, situated on the other side of t.he hill, is 
another member. In this connection it is worth remarking that of a few coins 
which I saw there, those which were not Byzantine were coins of Attouda. 

1 Heights estimated by aneroid (except in the Map, PI. XII.). 

H.S.-VOL. XVII. 13 E 
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KAROURA. 

Continuing along the southern side of the Maeander, we crossed Tchibuk 
Dagh en 1"01.tte for the famous hot springs. On the sides of the hill there are 
traces of later ancient life (e.g. several tombs opened by the villagers in search 
of gold) and remains of an old paved path leading up to a site which was 
perhaps a Byzantine refuge, 1,000 feet above Budjak keui. On the level 
summit of the ridge, where there is a Yuruk yaila 1,800 ft. above the valley, 
we left the path to Attouda (Assar, reckoned four hours from Kidramos), here 
a good and easy road, and descended towards the springs, north-east of Tekke 
keui. This spot is one mass of springs which have formed an enormous 
marsh, emitting evil sulphurous vapours; towards the western end there are 
two conspicuous sources, whence boiling water bubbles up and sends off 
steam: and between the marsh and the old ruined bridge over the Maeander, 
near the river bed (U7T~p TOV Xd'A,ov" Strabo p. 578), we saw several dried up 
springs. All around the sojl is white with the lime deposit. There can be 
no reasonable doubt that KAROURA was situated here (CB. i. pp. 2, 170, 
Strabo 578, 580).1 In an old overgrown Turkish cemetery near the village 
Kab-agatch there is an extraordinary number of column drums (some with 
dowel holes), varying in diameter, though several are of equal sizes. These 
heavy stones would not be carried far: they must have come from beside the 
hot springs and perhaps belonged to a temple of the god at Karoura. No 
other evidence bearing on the question was discovered. 

ATIOUDA. 

The village Assar occupies part of the site of Attouda. Approaching 
the village from Gumuldjak (between Karoura and Khas keui) and keeping 
along the banks of the Assar Tchai, we came after one hour to the foot of a 
steep hill, up which there winds in fine curves an old paved road,2 which may 
be old Turkish, but is more probably the remains of an ancient road from the 
valley of the Maeander and Lycos. This plateau is divided from the hill on 
which the village stands by the deep canon of the Assar stream. The village 
itself occupies a fine site (fully 1,600 ft. above the Lycos valley), surrounded 
by deep ravines on all sides except the south-west, where the ground slopes 
gently down to a wide depression which merges again into the hills beyond. 
It is full of ancient remains of all kinds, built into walls or lying about 
serving no purpose, and it stands upon what was clearly the acropolis' of the 
ancient city. On the top of this acropolis, above the roofs of the houses 
which climb up the slope, the natives have recently excavated a large square 
cistern, arching slightly towards the top, of the ordinary Byzantine type. 

1 Prof. G. Radet, in the map attached to En 
Phrygie (1895), gives up his former identifi
cation of Karoura and Kydrara, and now places 
Karoura here, while still leaving Kydrara at 

Serai keui, where no remains exist. On the 
recent growth of Serai keui OB. p. 164, 168. 

2 Traces of pavement were also seen quite 
near Gumuldjak. 
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Some new inscriptions 1 were recovered; there are probably many more to be 
found, but the villagers were very suspicious and obstinate. 

The only inscription which fixes the site is given in O.I.G. 3950 from an 
imperfect copy of Sherard, in which Franz detected the name 'ATTovoeCIJv. 
It deserves to be repeated. 

2. Lying before the mosque enclosure: 

ArAOH TYXH 
M A yp r AY .6 I <) N En I 
Tl?on ON [[BA[ TW N 
H&OY I\HKAIO~HMO[ 

T <> Y..6.£ W NTON 
'NEYEPrE T H N 

'AryaBv Tuxv. 
M. Avp. Auotov €7T't

Tp07T'OV ~€/3aCTTwv 

~ /30VA~ !Cat 0 ofJp,o~ 
, A ]TTOVOEClJV -TOV 

• "] , I aVTCIJ v €VepryET'Y}V. 

In the last line there seems to be no room for [EavTw ]v. The inscription 
probably dates ca. 162-180 A.D. (cp. CB. ii. No. 235), in which case the 
emperors would be M. Aurelius and L. Verus or Aurelius and CQmmodus. 
M. A~t1'. Lydins proc. Augg. was probably a freedman of M. Aurelius. His 
duties would be to superintend the jiscus (OB. i. p. 71). 

3. In a garden, very small letters engraved on the narrow end of a 
rectangular block: 

,~,N [OIETIM. I~IIY-A~ EPMorENHXAPI\\ 
E IT AI N 0.1 ITPOE6PIAI X PY Lfll2 TE<PAlt~ 

ElK 0 N I r PAn THE r I< 0 N r X A A j( H """ \ 
~;, PE TH'L E N E f< E N kAlE YNOIAr v," 

T H ~ n p 0 ~ TOY 2 N E OY L 
------------------------~ 

Oi] Neot ETtp,[7J]CTav rEpp,ory~v7J xapt[n, 
€7T'atvClJt, 7T'po€opLat, XPVCTWt CTTEcpa[VClJt, 
e£!Covt rypa7T'TV, el!Covt xaA"V, 
'] ,.. ~I , , I .. a P€TrJ~ eV€!CEV !Cat Evvo£a~ 

Ti7~ 7T'pO~ TOV~ N €ov~. 
fIpo€opta granted by the N eoi can refer, of course, only to their own 

meetings. 

4. Ibid., a small tablet: 

O~HMO( 
fTE IMHCEN 
TIBE rlON ~AAY 
.610N BH PY""IA 
NON,-.Q A N ~ P A 
t<AAONI<AI ArA 
eONAPETHCE 

I<~N 

·0 ofJp,o~ 
, I 
eTE£p,7JCT€V 
Tt/3ep£Ov Ki\au
OtOV Hrypvi\Ata-

5 vov, &vopa 
!CaAQV !Ca~ arya
(Jov ap€TfJ~ €

(VE )!C€v. 

1 Inscr. of Attouda, C.l. G. 3949 fl'. ; Le Bas· pp. 238-9; CB. i. p. 181-3. 
Wadd. 743; B.C.H. 1887, pp. 348 f. and 1890, 

E E 2 
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5. Built into the wall of a house, upside down : 

YTAT':'lTIATPllll 

\0 ALT02:TYX./KOY 

'ET-~' LAIA~/IOY~TA 

YNTJANTIT.nnE 
- MDEKTflNll11 

--~"E N2:YN '-------

TiJ ryA-V" ]vTlhV 7raTpt()£ 

Avp. "Ao]pao"ToS' TVXt"ov 

arywvoO]€'T1]S' OUt /3tov K€ Ta-

5 I '] , ,.. ,~, pWVTt "00" fJ-([J €" TWV WL-

wv av€0'YJ" ]€V O"vv-

OA-WS']. 

Adrastos, son of Tychikos, may be the person mentioned in OB. ii. No. 
71, restoring ['A ]opaO"[ TOU TvXt" ]ov for [Ao"pt]ov. The name Adrastos is 
known to be common at Aphrodisias, and occurs at Trapezopolis: it was no 
doubt very common at Attouda which worshipped M1}T'YJp "Aopao"ToS'. 

6. In the wall of a house: 

~ /30 [ v ]A-~ 
ETftfJ-'YJO"a[v (sic) 
, A 7rOAAWVt[ ov 'AO" ? -
"avTov. 

7. In the cemetery wall; the first part was engraved on a separate 
stone: 

[~ ry€povO"ta (or ~ /30VA~) ET€tfJ-'YJO"€V TOV o€'iva] ,.., , 
TatS' fJ-€ry"O"TatS' "at 
"aAA-IO"TatS' T€tfJ-atS', 
avopa "aADv "at QryaOov 
ry€v0fJ-€VOV 7r€pt T~V 7rO-

5 A-€£T~aV E7r1 T€ TatS' TW[V 
7rporyovwv aVTov [€V
oo~tatS' E7rt T€ Tat[S' Xp€l-

., "[ -..' \ atS' as' "aTa TO "a",ov "at 
fJ-€ryaAO[ cPPOV EV 7rav-

10 Tt "atprj) T[iJ ry€povO"Iq- (or /30VAiJ) V7r€O"
X€TO 
T1]S' 

Before leaving Attouda, we should note the fact that to the south of the 
modern village, separated from it by a ravjne, there is a high conical hill 
whose summit is crowned by a Tiirbe (the tomb of a local saint, as we may 
say). This T1.~Tbe, as Prof. Ramsay has pointed out in other cases, preserves 
the sanctity attaching to the old town, the seat of the worship of Men 
Karou.1 

1 At Apameia there is a Turbe on the hill above the towll, to which the natives go up to 
pray when they want rain. 
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TRAPEZOPOLIS. 

Another important problem in the topography of the Lycos valley is the 
exact situation of Trapezopolis, which is assigned by the evidence to this 
district. The arguments are stated, with the author's usual acumen, in CB. i. 
p. 171 f. He infers that' Trapezopolis lay north of Mt. Salbakos near the 
frontier between Caria and Phrygia and west of Laodiceia in such a position 
that, when the Phrygian frontier was moved a little further west, Trapezopolis 
came to be in Phrygia, not in Caria' (p. 171): that it was conterrninous with 
Attouda 1: and consequently that it was probably near Kadi keui and 
'corresponding to it, though perhaps not on the actual site' (pp. 165, 172),
a judicious proviso which is merely the application of a general rule proved 
by all experience.2 Exploration has confirmed each of these inferences, 
and justified the order of Hierocles. The ruins of the city were 
discovered on a plateau north east of Kadi keui and about an hour and 
a quarter south-east of the railway station at Serai keui,3 just where the 
higher spurs of Baba Dagh (Salbakos) merge into the curiously-shaped 
alluvial hills of the Lycos valley. 

The east side of the plateau forms one bank of the canon called Gebe 
Deressi,4 through which flows the stream Dondjali Tchai (the small river // -.l.... .-.n -+
nearest Sara keui on the east), and the west side is bounded by a similar I' frrJ- .. ~ ~ 
ravine f<m the south the slope is short and easy but steeper again on the 
irregularly shaped north side. The eastern and western sides, composed 
as they are of horizontal strata of clay, dipping perpendicularly down, have 
fallen away to some extent, carrying stones and foundations with them: at 
the river side, 400 or 500 feet below, we saw numerous large blocks of marble, 
and on the top one could see the foundations stopping abruptly at the edge. 

The site, which still retains the latter half of the name in the form' Bolo,' 
conspicuously justifies by its shape the title 'Table-City,' 5 especially when 
one gets a view of it from the side of Baba Dagh (Mt. Salbakos). A search 
over the plateau, which is now turned into cornfields, revealed numerous 
remains of all kinds. 6 The foundations of the aqueduct, which brought 
a supply of water down from Mt. Salbakos, can be easily traced for a consider
able distance, and lying about we saw some of the stone pipes, which are of 
exactly the same form as those that are found in such quantities, largely 

1 An interpretation oC a coin (described p. 
166), which will be seen to be justified. 

2 'l'he l'Ule is stated e.g. p. 168 n. 1. M. 
Radet places Trapezopolis at Kadi keui, but 
without any proviso. At Kadi keui we did not 
see the slightest trace of an old settlement. 
In this district between Tchibuk Dagh and 
Laodiceia he crowds together a host of towns, 
several of them on sites where there is no 
vestige of ancient remains. This is wrong 
method. 

3 The name is so given by the Railway Com
pany, but it is always vronounced Sara keui, a 

name which occurs elsewhere, and seems to be 
the correct form here. 

4 This was given me as the right form of the 
word: I was corrected when I used the form 
Djebe. 

5 The suggestion that the name was probably 
significant is thrown out in OB. i. p. 172. 

6 The nearest village is Seine keui at the foot 
of the De-re by the riverside. It contains no 
remains: it would be very difficult to transport 
heavy blocks do\vn the steep side of the canon, 
but even those blocks which have fallen down 
have not been carried away. 
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in situ, at Laodiceia. It is possible that a semi-circular recess in the northern 
side contained a theatre: there are a considerable number of blocks there, and 
clear traces of building. On the east slope, standing out from the hill side, 
just below the level of the plateau (but mostly beyond the actual site, 
i.e. towards north), we found an enormous number of low archways built of flat 
stones cemented together, and closed by a wall at the back, the sides and ends 
being often pierced with window-shaped openings. These perhaps served as 
foundations for buildings. There are two similar ones on the plateau at the 
western side, almost the same as we saw at Kidramos. 

Two inscriptions only were found on the site, but a search through fields 
of full-grown barley is rather difficult, and others may be discovered. Neither 
of them gives the city name, but the identification is certain. 

8. Engraved on a large block (length 97 cm., breadth 77l, thickness 57); 
most of the inscription was underground: 

~h01::L-n:11' 
~ N6E.6.0MENONTI-I 

lt1fl/1If,[ff I M E f\I~I T-N)~TIOTOYt-Erl L 
'~IIt7///$TOI<PA lOrO L l-Z"fAI2:: AfO L TiAI 

5 1////10 YA~PIAN OYlE J 1f!fllX ToysMA1" 1<0 
/1/I//lYl\rrION~MANf(ATYMEINO 
Ifkl0NA~IArXl-IN 1< TI:LT1-INkAlE 
P/~ Fr E TI-fNTH:L TTOI\E.o.L: .er 

,{?f"I-j N ANAL TA2: I N TT Ol I-I 2:Aft N"l2: 
10 WJ/ibf-M OL! A T-I I nOI\EQ2:~IE TTlttl\ITo} 

TITOY<pAAOY I OYMA'IIMOY I\Y L:IOY 
nrQT ArXOfrOL: T-J ~ TTO;\ECJ2:TOl1 

TEfON 

-!j /3ov)..i} Ka Jt 0 Dijftol) [€T€tft?]
uav T Jov O€OOftEVOV TV [7rO)..-

]
' "'\ \ t \ " I [ Et €7Ttft€/\,?]T?]V V7rO 70V ft€ry£u TOV 

AV]ToKpaTopol) K[aJtuapo~ n. Al[A-
5 tJov tAoptavov ~€[/3a ]UTOV Maplco[v 

OJ~A7rtoV ~aftav KaTVAA.€tVOv, 
] ' 'A I I \ [' T ov utapx?]v, KnUT'Y}V Kat € V-

€ JpryET'Y}V T~~ 7rOA€o)~' 
Tl}V aVaUTaUtlJ TrOt'Y}uaftEv'Y}f) 

10 o'Y}ftOutrr T~~ 7rOA€(J)~ 01,' €7rtft€A?]TOV 
TtToV <PAaovtov Ma~tftov Avutov 
7T'po)TapxovTo~ T~~ 7r6A€0)~ TO O€v

T€POV. 
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A comparison of this inscription with the coinage of Trapezopolis 
furnishes the final and conclusive demonstration that Bolo is the site of that 
city. Mr. Head publishes a coin of the city (Catalogue of Oaria, p. 177), 
struck in the imperial period but without the head of an emperor: it reads 
on obverse BOYAH TPAn€ZOnOAITD.N, and on reverse AlA T <PA MA 
A YC I OY. The Lysias of the inscription and the Lysias of the coin must be 
one and the same person. Lysias was raised to the civitas under the Flavian 
dynasty, while M. Ulpius Damas Catullinus probably received it from Trajan. 
Catullinus is appointed by the emperor €7rtf."€t..,'Y]T~r; (curator) of the city. 
The question arises, what were his duties ? It seems clear that €7rtfl€t..,'Y]T~r; 
is merely an alternative for the common term "A-O'Yto 'T~r;, the whole expression 
being a rendering of c'urator rei publicae Trapezopolitar'ltm,1 an imperial official 
sent to look after the finances of the city. We have, then, at Trapezopolis a 
further example of the incompetency of the municipal governments. On 
this whole question see CB. ii. pp. 369 £, 376, etc . . As the inscription belongs 
to the first half of the second century, Catullinus was probably not a citizen 
of Trapezopolis.2 The title KTtuT'Y]r; implies, as usual, merely that he had 
obtained advantages for the city. 

Lysias is first Archon for the second time. It is possible that the chief 
board of magistrates in Trapezopolis bore the name archons and not strategoi. 
Now on the coins of Trapezopolis archons are several times mentioned; but 
no coins are as yet published that mention strategoi. 

9. 

O.6HM02: 
ETEIMHIENfAIONAT 71. . 

TITOYYIONKAAPON 
E TIAPX ONEYEPfETHN 

. KAI2;Il THPAKAI TTATP.J ~' 
NATHITIOAEJL2: 

o ofjp,or; 

€T€tfl'Y]U€V r a£ov "ATT[ £QV 

TiTOV viov K"A-apov 

€7TapxOV, €V€P'Y€Tl']V 

\ " \ I [ Kat UfJJT'Y]pa Kat 7TaTp ())-

va Tfjr; 7To"A-€ror;. 

C. Attius T. j. Clarus praej. belongs to a Roman family, and was doubt
less a Roman officer who had had the opportunity of rendering some serVICe 

1 Cod. Just. i. 54, 3: Curator rei p'ttblicae q'tti 
Graeco vocabulo logisl.a n'ttncupatur. 'E7I'1,W;A'I7T~S 

(T1)S 71'OAECIIS) is the natural rendering of curator 
(rei JYltblicae), and the adoption of AO'Y1(J''T'1]S 

was probably due to the fact that ~7I'1P.EA'I7T~S 
had almost become specialised in the sense of 
wrator operis (as, for example, in 1. 10 of tbis 
inscr. ) 

2 He may have been a Trallian, brother of 

Claudianus Damas (his Latin name being pro 
bably M. Ulpius Damas Claudianus) who left a 
large bequest to Tralleis to found games in the 
reign of Antoninus Pius: see Pappaconstan
tin os Tp&'AAEIS, Nos. 30 and 31. The two 
brothers in that case were probably sons of 
a Tral1ian named Damas. Antoninus Pius sent a 
native of Aizanoi as curator to A phrodisias 
(C.1.0. 3834, 2741). 
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to Trapezopolis. He was perhaps praefect'ltsfabnwn in attendance on a high 
Roman official and possessing influence with him, or supposed by the 
Trapezopolitans to possess it. 

THE RIVERS OF LAODICEIA. 

The identification of the site of Trapezopolis leads us on to the vexed 
question of the Laodiceian rivers. The discovery of the city renders 
untenable Pro£ Ramsay's earlier assignation of the river names (CB. i. 
p. 35 f.) and proves that he was right in recurring to the evidence of Pliny 
C' Corrections,' p. 785 f.). I shall try to show that his later suggestion is 
the correct view. The first essential in any scientific discussion of this 
question is evidently to know the course of the various streams or to have a 
correct map to show it; the opinions of a critic cannot be of much value if he 
is in ignorance about the rivers on which the whole controversy turns. 
Kiepert's large-scale map of Westliches Klein Asien is absolutely untrustworthy 
here: it shows several rivers which do not exist, and makes the important 
river Tchukur Su (called also Geuk Bunar Su) flow in an impossible direction. 
M. Radet's map goes even further astray: he retains Kiepert's mistake about 
Geuk Bunar and commits the additional error of making Bash Bunar Tchai 
(which he names Geuk Bunar) flow direct into the Lycos-which suits a 
theory, but not facts.1 Prof. Ramsay's map gives Geuk Bunar Sn rightly, and 
though it does not show Bash Bunar Tchai, he has a correct knowledge pf its 
course (p. 785, n. 1). 

We must first indicate the course of the rivers which concern us here. 
(1) Gumush Tchai, which passes Laodiceia on the west side, is known by 
everyone, and it is therefore unnecessary to describe it. (2) Bash Bunar 
Tchai,2 which flows by the ruins on the east side, has its source in a number 
of copious springs at Denizli. The water, however, is diverted for irrigation. 
purposes, and very little of it is carried away by the stream. It is therefore 
a mere insignificant brook, with no claim to be called a river. In ancient 
times it was undoubtedly the same. We must suppose tha~ there was always 
a settlement of some kind in the fine, well-watered plain of Denizli : 3 as 
Pro£ Ramsay says of Eumeneia, 'such a fine situation must have been 
occupied from time immemorial; the bountiful fountains would attract the 
peasantry of a primitive time' (CB. ii. p. 354). After the foundation of 
Laodiceia, it was doubtless one of the villages in its territory. The Bash 
Bunar Tchai, then, was always the little brook it is to-day: and what water 
it brought down was almost certainly used up in the city. Be it noted that 

1 He himself says 'La carte hydrographique 
de ce district reste 11 faire. Toutes les cartes 
existantes fourmillent d'erreurs.' (Re'v. des Univ. 
d1L Midi, 1896, p. 22, n. 2). . 

2 It is sometimes called Bashli Tchai, but 
Bash Bunar Tchai is clearly right, 'the stream 
tha.t flows from the Head SOlll'Ce,' In the map 

(PI. XII.) the stream ought to be represented 
by a much lighter line. 

3 M. Radet justly remarks (Rev, Univ. Midi 
p. 22) that 'le site de Denizly, l'un des plus 
frais, des plus enchanteurs qui soient dans la 
peninsule, n'a certainement jamais (i.e. before 
314 R.e.) ete inoccupe.' 
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it does not fall into the Lycos, but slinks away to join the Geuk Bunar Su: 
at its junction it is hardly visible, a few shrubs being sufficient to conceal it. 
(3) Geuk Bunar Su, which has generally been identified with the R. Kadmos 
(probably incorrectly, see infra), is a fine, rapid river, quite as important and 
conspicuous as the Lycos. It rises in the hills on the south of Tchukur Ova, 
flows in a deep gorge between Mt. Kadmos (Khonas Dagh) and lVIt. Salbakos 
(Baba Dagh), past Geuk Bunar [Kara Giol], the copious fountains which form 
a d~{;den (KaTaj3oBpoll) on the left bank of the river, and passing Ak Khan (the 
old Seljuk building on its left bank) falls into the Lycos above its junction 
with Gumush Tchai. In its upper reaches it is called Tchukur Su, in its 
middle course Geuk Bunar Su, and after passing through Baghirsak Dere, 
Emir Sultan Tchai. (See PI. XII.) 

Now the Laodiceian rivers were the Lycos, Asopos and Kapros. There 
is a general agreement that the Asopos is to be identified with Gumush 
Tchai. Which is the Kapros? The Bash Bunar [Bashli] Tchai, say some 
critics, amongst whom is M. Radet (whose map represents the stream as 
flowing direct into the Lycos).l They point to the evidence of Pliny (v. 105, 
c. 29), Inposita est (Laodiceia) Lyco flurnini, lateTa adl~{;entib'as Asopo et Gapro, 
and as the Bash Bunar Tchai flows by the line of fortifications, they regard 
the identification as obvious. But there is other evidence to deal with. 
Strabo (p. 578), speaking of Laodiceia,2 says €vTavBa o~ Kat 0 Ka7Tpo<; Kat 0 
AVKO<; uvj.tj3aA.A.€/' njJ Ma£avop~lJ 7ToTaj.tcjJ, 7ToTaj.to<; evj.tey€B7J<;, &'1>' ov Kat ~ 
7TPO~ TrjJ AVKCfJ AaootK€ta A€ry€Tat. The correct meaning of this sentence has 
been suggested by Dr. Parts ch (BeTl. Phil. Woch., 1896, p. 466) in the words 
, Auch fur Strabo bilden Kapros und Lykos zusammen nul' einen Fluss,' and 
explained by Prof. Ramsay (p. 785-6) 'Kapros and Lycos, two streams, join 
the Maeander in a common channel, forming together a large stream, which 
is called Lycos and on which Laodiceia is situated '-a meaning which would 
be very well expressed by the term AVKolCa7Tpor;;, which occurs frequently in 
the account of the miracle performed by St. Michael at Khonas.3 This 
evidently forms an insuperable objection to the identification of Kapros with 
Bash Bunar Tchai. M. Radet 'readily regards the expression Kat 0 Ka7Tpo~ 
Kat 0 AVKO<; as the equivalent pure and simple of the term AVKoKa7Tpo~' but 
his reason is that the Kapros and Lycos 'mingle their waters before 
Laodiceia.' The reason is untrue, and the objection therefore remains in its 
full force. (2) Moreover, how can the advocates of this view explain the coin 
(described OB. p. 35) representing, in the usual way, the chief rivers of the 
city, kAnpO! and AYkO! ? Why is it that the Kapros is always named 
alongside of the Lycos as the other chief river of Laodiceia (e.g. by this coin, 
Strabo, Cinnamus and the term AVK6Ka7Tpor;;)? The tiny Bash Bunar Tchai 
is the most insignificant of the streams, and it is inconceivable that it should 
have been selected for such special prominence (instead of the Asopos, for 

1 Revue de'J Univ. d1~ Mid'I:, 1896, pp. 20-22 ; 
map in En Phrygie. 

2 Strabo's authority is especially high here, 
where he was probably an eye-witness. 

3 Quoted by M, Radet, l.c.: see Bonnet, Narr. 
de mirac1tlo a !Jfichaelo archangelo Ohonis patrato 
(Paris, 1890). It belongs to the eighth or ninth 
century ( Gh1wch in R. E. c. xix.). 
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example). (3) On this view, what stream can be found for the ELEINOS? 
The xwpo~ 'EA€tvoKa7rpta was probably so named because its territory lay 
between the Eleinos and Kapros (or because these rivers flowed through it1). 

Cp. CB. i. p. 36. Where can it be placed? 
I believe that Prof. Ramsay's provisional suggestion (C Corrections' pp. 

785-6), which assigns the name to the Geuk Bunar Su, is the correct view. 
It explains everyone of the difficulties just stated. Pliny's expression (latera 
adluentibus) is by no means inconsistent with this view. If we take it in the 
most literal sense, it may be interpreted in the way Prof. Ramsay suggests, 
viz. that the suburbs of the city extended to the Geuk Bunar Tchai or near 
it (p. 785 n.). There is nothing improbable in this. On the contrary, there 
is every probability that Laodiceia extended well out beyond the walls 
towards the east. Remains can be traced nearly up to the Geuk Bunar 
water: perhaps these are only relics of the tombs lining the great road to the 
east, but it is not impossible that they represent buildings.2 Laodiceia was 
originally a small town and its fortifications enclose only a small space; but 
it grew great and rich under the Roman rule (Strabo p. 578), and must have 
extended far beyond the walls. Excavations may yet reveal that the Geuk 
Bunar Su actually washed the edge of Laodiceia. At the same time it must 
be pointed out that there is no necessity to t!1ke late1ra adluentibus in an 
absolutely literal sense. It is a vivid expression used quite commonly in 
modern writers to mean merely that a river is close to a city: and this is 
what Cinnamus actually says, fun O€ Tt') Cl ry X It UTa AVKOV Kat Ka7rpov 
TWV Cf>pvry/wv 7rOTa/-Lwv K€£}J-€V'Y} 7rOAIt') lJvo}J-a AaoUK'Y} (i. 2, p. 5 ed. Bonn, 
quoted by M. Radet). 

On this view it is easy to understand Strabo, the term AVKOKa7rpo'), and 
the selection of the Kapros alongside of the Lycos as the two chief rivers of 
Laodiceia. Eleinolcapria may be placed between Geuk Bunar Su and the 
stream which flows past Dere keui. The stone mentioning the Eleinokaprian 
canton, which now stands near the Kaive at Budjali, has probably not been 
carried. In Turkey, stones are carried only when they are wanted for 
some purpose; but this stone stands by itself on open ground and may quite 
probably be in its original position. Pro£ Ramsay, when encumbered by his 
original error about the Kapros, was forced to suppose that the stone had 
been carried: but he now welcomes the view that the stone is in its original 
position. In that case the stream at Dere keui is probably the Eleinos,3 and 
Budjali Kaive may very well be the exact representative of the ancient 
meeting-place of the xwpo~ 'EA€tvoKa7rplTwv.4 

But is not Geuk Bunar the R. KADMOS? It has been so identified, but 

1 As Waddington explains it (No. 1693a): 
~tne des de'l.tX rivieres qui traversaient le territoire 
de Laodicee s'appelait le Caprus, et le nom d~t 
village en est derive. 

2 This is reported to me by W. M. R. 
3 The stream called Kale Tchai is a mere 

torrent-bed, which never flows except during 

heavy rains. 
4 Waddington (on 1693a) identifies Eleino

kapria with Budjali, i.e. the village (tchijtUk), 
on the left bank of the Dere keui stream, in the 
corner between it and the Lycos. The Kaive 
stands close to the Railway, It very short dis-
tance E. of the Statio:n ~ . 
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without evidence. The Kadmos is probably the river that comes down from 
Khonas, joining the Lycos at Colossae, after irrigating the gardens and vine
yards below the village. Hamilton calls it ' a copious stream,' , a considerable 
stream': he names it Bunar Bashi Su and says its source is a copious spring 
at the foot of the mountain near Khonas (i. pp. 509,513). One branch comes 
down from the village, but the water is mostly used up there: this part at 
least is called Dere Tchai. Lower down we found it flowing with a copious 
stream, and on enquiry it was explained that the water came from a b~(;nar. 
I understood that the spring was in, or close to, the channel of the river and 
unfortunately did not return to examine it. But Hamilton's account is 
probably correct. 

The Kadmos was identified with the Geuk Bunar, on the ground that 
, Strabo describes a duden in the former, and there is a duden in the latter' 
(OB. p. 785; see A. H. Smith in J.HS. 1887, p. 224-5). But Strabo's words 
refer to the Lycos, not to the Kadmos 1: V7T'~p/C€tTat o~ TiJ~ 7T'6A.E(j)~ (Jpo~ 
Kaop.o," [Khonas Dagh], €~ OV /Cat 0 AVKO~ pEt /Cat &A.A.O~ op.wvvp.o~ TCP (Jp€/,. 

TO 7T'A.€OV 0' OVTO~ V7T'O ryiJ~ PV€£~ Eh' ava/Cv'ta~ (J"VV€7T'E(J"EV El~ 7 aUTO TOt~ 
aA.A.Ot~ 7T'OTaf.1-0Z~, /C.T.A.. OVTO~ refers to the Lycos, which Mr. Smith admits 
to be a possible interpretation: the rule that €/cEtvor;; ... OVTO~ = ille ... hie is 
not absolute even in the best writers. Moreover, Strabo's description would 
not apply to the Geuk Bunar: the river does not disappear, the d~(;den is a 
separate phenomenon on the left bank.2 This is shown by the accompanying 
section. The water flows from the pond N in a shallow channel to form 
another pond M, which has no visible outlet.s 

1 This was pointed out to me by Prof. Ramsay 
himself after I had been making a fruitless 
search for another duden, being unable to accept 
the identification of Rapros with Bash Bunar 
Tchai. I had not a copy of Strabo with me. 

2 Hence it is not quite accurate to say that 
'the disappearance actually takes place at Rara 
Gbl as well as on the Lycus' (J. H. S. l. c. ). I 
did not hear the water from the dnden 'flowing 

from the side of the deep gorge and falling down 
to the bed of the river'; I thought the noise 
was merely the roar of the river, but the fact 
may be as stated, for the water must issue 
somewhere. 

3 For this section I am indebted to the kind
lless of Mr. S. Watkins of the Ottoman 
Railway. 
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Prof. Ramsay takes our view of the duden in CB. p. 210, placing it on 
the course of the Lycos, not of the Kadmos; and it is apparently a slip that 
leads him on pp. 36 and 786 to accept the other opinion that there was a 
d~(;den on the Kadmos. 

I give here a few inscriptions of Laodiceia.1 

10. Karak-Ova. Marble base, now used as a dibck tash: copied m 
November, 1896. 

FfA 1l~1 \ 1 L ~1f1 
1\ I-IldflN B QY 

A E'fTflN 
rrpONOM~AMENOYTH~ 
A N A LTA~EntJ\OrrEl 

NOY TPIL 
T OYllPVTf&'#:t En.:ETH ~ <py 

iJ1illn~ 

'" 'AT[T]aA.£, [cpv
A.~ TWV /3ov

"X€UTWV' 

7T'pOVO [ 'Y} ] a-aft~vov Tij, 
avaa-Tlfa-€w, Aoryryet-, 
vov TP'" 
TOV 7T'PVT[ av J€W, Tijfl cpv

["Xij};- . 

We have here the name of a new tribe. In a Seleucid city the name 
Attalis represents a foundation subsequent to the extension of Pergamenian 
influence in 190 B.C. In CB. p. 34 f. Prof. Ramsay inferred from the 
occurrence of Thracian and Epirote names, such as Seitalkas and Molossos, 
at Laodiceia that 'a settlement of Thracian mercenaries had been made 
in the Lycos valley to counterbalance the colonists of Laodiceia, who were 
attached to the Seleucid kings'; but he wrongly supposed that the Per
gamenian settlement was made only at Tripol~s, and that some of these 
settlers migrated afterwards to Laodiceia. It is now clear that the Attalidae 
did not restrict themselves to the planting of new cities over against the old 
Seleucid colonies (such as Tripolis, Dionysopolis, Eumeneia &c., CB. pp. 
193, 199 £, 258, &c.), but actually introduced into the Seleucid foundations 
bodies of new citizens likely to be faithful to themselves. 

The inscription shows that the constitution of the Boule was exactly of 
the ordinary Greek type. It is earlier than CB. No. 7 (=Ath. Mitth., 1891, 
p. 146), where the Bo~tle is still organized on the Greek system. 7T'pVTaVEt, 
and 19€Taa-Ta£ are mentioned in the early inscription published in Ath. Mitth. 
1895, p. 207 f., and also in Inscr. in Brit. M'L(;s. iii. No. 421 where, as Mr. Hicks 
points out, the P1'ytaneis change from time to time and enjoy a-tT'Y}a-u:; €V 
7T'pVTavetcp in the regular way; while the judicial system is also of the 

1 In OB. No. 5 (= O.LG. 3949), the 
fragments of which I copied hurriedly, 
read A,t Mey[uTc.H ~wT7jp" and [Ao~.u7"la,,]~ I 
(with Prof. Ramsay), which exactly fills the 
erasure: the next ,.WY[U7"Cf has no iota adscript. 
The inscription is engraved on architrave blocks 
below the triglyphs and above it there was a 
Latin inscr. of which one fragment remains, 
DEDI CANT ESRX (carved on the metopes) i.e. 

dedicante Sex[to ...... pro consule]. The 
stones, which have suffered somewhat since they 
were copied, now lie at the south-east extremity 
of the ruins beside the Bash Bunar Tchai. It 
is possible, therefore, that they belonged to the 
Syri:m Gateway, but they cannot have been part 
of the Ephesian gate, as Prof. Ramsay supposes 
(from the inaccurate accounts given about them). 
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ordinary Greek type. Increase of evidence tends to show that the constitution 
of Graeco-Phrygian .cities like Laodiceia was closely after the usual Greek 
model. 

11. A mctrical epitaph, which I was told about early in the summer, 
but could get no chance of copying till late autumn, gives the only example 
we have of the use of Doric at Laodiceia. We should expect to find a 
mixture of Doric in cities where Macedonian colonists were settled: but 
it is unsafe to draw any such conclusion from an epigram of this kind. 
When this paper was almost finished, the third part of Ath. Mitth. (for 1897) 
appeared, and I find myself forestalled in the publication of this epigram 
(see p. 358, No. 8) and some other inscriptions, e.g. Nos. 1,4 and 6 (which I 
copied in the autumn of 1896). I therefore omit these from this paper, 
giving only some necessary corrections. The epigram is rightly restored, 
except the last two lines. The epigraphic text of the last line is 

OYLlAXIAAEY~LlE<p' r-FII'!AI ~///IAI0ETIAO~, 

and I restore both 

" AA.A.o fJ-ev 'E7TtryoVO~ fJ-vap-a ~w{,O'i~ o£a[ uw~e£, 
ouo' 'Ax£A.A.evl;) 0' e<p[ vryev fJ-0'ipav d]A.£ ®€T£OOI;). 

The type used in Ath. Mitth. gi ves no idea of the lettering, which is 
not good. 

In No. 4 1. 2 I read ~O~IHEAYTnl, i.e. Tapuol;), SV' EavTw£ &c., 
(where M. Weber reads an unintelligible X I M); in 1. 4 I<AilLlI nl as required, 
and in the last line I n ~ IN. 

12. No. 6 adds something to our knowledge of the Laodiceian festivals 
but we cannot be quite sure of the restorations. M. Weber has not noticed a 
fragment lying beside the block and fitting to line 8 (which indeed increases 
the difficulty of restoring line 9). The fragment reads 

8 I nll/I/ 
Tll<li//1 

10 I MA YI' II!I 

There is only a slight space between I and A ~ AN, hardly room for more than 
one letter. I estimated that after line 6 there was a possible space for about 
8 letters.1 

We may attempt a provisional restoration thus:-

A.] ~€nT£OV 
-A.OV IIa7Te[ lplavDv, 7TaT€pa 
/Cat Be'iov /Ca[t ltoeA.<pov uvry-

1 1nl. 6 (end) I read O~TCIII, 1. 8 GC>NIE, 
1. 10 P Gi) ", 1. 11 PE t-IIIM A T 1//1; there 

appeared to be nothing inscribed below the 
middle of this last word. 
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"\ " , [' I /C/\,'YJTUCOV' /Cat, apX£EpEa 

5 " 8' [" I ? /Cat, arywvo ET'Y}V T'Y}~ Tp£T'Y}~ . 

7rEVTaET'Y}ptoo~ T[ WV fJ-Erya-

1 AWV arywvwv tltwv /C[ at 'I<TOAvp.- (or TWV 'OAVfJ--) 
It" , "\ [ " 7rLWV £EPWV EL<TEl\a <TTl/cOOV 

7r ]a<Tav T~V ol/C[ o vfJ-€v'Y} V 

10 M. Avp.? . . 
8]p€fJ-fJ-a T/,[fJ-?j<Ta~ av€8-

'Y}/C€V ?] 

L. 6. The tlE£a 2.E{3a<TTa ol/covfJ-EV£/cu is already known: we now see that it 
was a four-yearly festival. Another Laodlceian festival was the 'AVT/,0XEta 

founded by Antiochus 11. (261-246 B.c.) and celebrated every year (Inscr. 
Brit. Mus. iii. 421).2 Lines 7 -9 seem to give an additional one called 
['OAVfJ-]7r£a (or 'I<TOA-) iEpa El<TEAa<TT/,/Ca Ol/COvp.Ev£/Ca: in 1. 9 we want some
thing like the €l<TEA. €lr; TiJV ol/CovfJ-€v'Y}v of C.I.G. 2932. Games called 
'0 A. v fJ- 7r £ a rHpalCAEta ' A Opa<TT'Y} a are found at Attouda. On El<TEA.a<TTllCa 

see Hicks, Ephesos No. 607 and C.LG. iii. 5804, where Franz says such 
games were called v~"lgo arywvE~ iEpO{ 7rEVTaET'Y}p£lCot. On OlICOVfJ-Ev£lCa 

Hicks l.c. No. 505. 

13. I add an improved copy of an interesting fragment imperfectly 
given by Dr. Judeich in Ath. Mitth., 1890, p. 258, leaving it for the present 
without any attempt at restoration. It clearly refers to a vain contention 
7rEP£ 7rPWTtwv between those' brought up in the new faith' and those of the 
old (ij p,aT[ a ]ta CP£AOV£/cEt[ a J), and gives an admonition (the nature of which 
is not clear) to put an end to it. The inscr. is repeated in CB. no. 410. 

;p, .... ~"." 

'---'.-rT!'7~/ rlli/fIi 7nl!l/I!/;'/, ~'/J'j, ~ If /I. f, ~ ~/'L'Y'f/'e>leY ME 
M'J'/$/lff/'tfot'Y t:tr IN E [,E're INK A I N H ~ 0 :2 HTPE 
rJj////11I:'··1 T OYTO YC WC XP H nEP In PW T Iu) N 
0!!f;ft[ eA II(AT~t\ 'iF.T(L)[ A N THN AMcpJeBHT H 

\' 0 N To [ H M I,~~~ .. /n\ pi f\ 0 N I K F,.,I ;~rr'l:1A H N !ii,J,$iI§/, 
'//!!/!/;/I~II}II!';f/,l//l!!!fjjf E E N ~~lf!(('//IJ'I?!/f:il/!!t I(A I ey M Ht.. AlffA'e~'JIJ0 
/111///f N-l"'O y ToY [I<A In PO\<A T APXE TW[AN 
~/mf 0 ~ M Cl.) MEN 0 Y [ [ E M NOT E PO 'Y' [rAP [ AY Tf'@ 

71/\\ NOY [INTOY [ n Po [A."i lA N TI MHCEIMHL:: 
V£E [CPAI N 01 N TO va..c 

1 I had restored ,u€'yaA]wv, and Ath. Mitth. 
shows an A where my copy has a vacant space. 

2 L. 16 of inscription published Ath. Mitth. 

1895, p. 207, should be restored [~v TO'iS O'vv

T€]AOV,uEiVOIS KaT' ~VlaUTOV a')'WO'LV ~V [ro'is 'AVTLO · 

X€(OLS • • ], by comparison with Br. M. 421. 
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HIERAPOLIS AND ITS VILLAGES. 

14. The following important psephisma was found near Tchindere keui, a 
village high up on the plateau above Hierapolis, overhanging the Maeander 
cafton. It was said by one of the natives (who gave it as a tradition) to 
have come from a site SSW. from Geuzlar (Thiounta), where we saw some 
remains. The tradition is probably trustworthy.l The slab is unfortunately 
broken at the top and two sides: it is :much worn, and could not be read 
except by placing the stone athwart the sunlight. The restorations are 
intended to indicate what appears to be the general sense. 

/\OY TOY B NErrTEPOYMJ-i.HOL6"IK~\T 
1'/; IIPAnOf\I [TfLN TH BOYAHITIITnl"-lApXN~?'ILlnt ' 

~W::fYNJ\11 "EA'bTDNI i'ITA1IKflMAI L nOIIlleAIITI L6J k 
5 ONAYTOfIDf\PI XI \ N-iMON ON 1Y AAKAIAXY PAKA1MON 

'V\ODANDOTITPOnnIANllITIITIAPATAYTATIOIH:LHH 
;\IN X8INTATI ITIO I HKENAI npOITIIMOYONO MATIIfI~.\ L 
INAI AY TONOIAANIAINXeHIIJ\HTI<ID lTIAPA T I NOIATI' 
0%IAIN)\eINTAlnAfA~YJ\f\KAL~HMMgANlrNTF\L n A.PATr 

·11 "ff.;';::;. J ~'q'd'~-n:1'JS,UlLnM .":pv ~1.;;'i f...KONTAl" ITI~flNOYN n"", DA· ., " 11-~-2-7\"Jl'r"ffTZ'nTtttt--W""~1 \1: .. :1 \ L. 'fn . t\1 {\ 

~WIAP r y P! ONHTlI l\f\N KnMHBDYAH e H I TIt ANflIf\.l nAPA 
' TAMHeIN TE1NELeA1IJbEMiTONYnINANTlnInO[H~ 
r?t Ol\N}_NOZANAeHMATAONTOITOYTOYTOYtH~L!MATO 
)ITrIXONTO'i 
( 

. , . . ........ ov 

'E7Tt UTpaT'1]'yov ®€oCP ?JtAOV TOU (3' V€WT€POV, p{1]]voS' O€/Cc.fro[v ... 

€oog€ TWV JI€pa7ToA,€tTwv TV (30VAfJ €7T£ TWV apxa[t ]p€O'tWV[ TOUS' 7Tapa

cpVAaKaS' 
, 'I)J ". ..., ..., ... L1 ' ~ [' • , KaTa VOf" f OV a7T €aVTWV €V TatS' !Cwf"atS' 7TOtEtO'uat €7Tto1] f",av coS' fi'1] 

5 ...] ,... , ", l: '" ' " '[ , "" ~ , 7TpOO'1]!C ov aVTOtS' 7Tap€X€tv '7 f"OVOV s v",a /Ca£ axvpa !Ca£ f"OV 1]V, a A.", 0 o€ 

f"1]OEV 

~ , "]"" "'" " , ~ , ,... ", '[ f"1]0€V£ a "''''CfJ P av 7TOT€ Tp07TCfJ' €av O€ TtS' 7Tapa TaVTa 7Tot1]a"[J 1] E 7Tl-

X,€tp1}O'V 7TA€OV 
" Q" , 'J"1> L1 , , " , , [' ",a/-J€£V, TOV € ",€vx,U€VTa 7T€7T'O£1]!C€va£ 7TPOO'T€£f"OU OVOf"aT£ €£O' ary€£v ..• , 

!Ca£ 
L1] , "., +""1> L1 "',\ ,I,. \ , , '[ , !CaTartu €vat aVTOV oO'a av €"'€Vxu[J €£M77T'fJCOS' 7Tapa TtvoS' aTt f"WS', 7TpO<; 

OE TOV-

1 Of the value of such statements, which are zt£verlii88ig, a striking proof will be given under 
often dismissed (e.g. by Von Diest) as stets ttn- MEROS • 
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, ]'"\ B ' "" ,"\ ,"\ Q ' , ,,.. [ , TOI,l) TOUI) €/\,€VX €VTal) 7T'apa-yul'.aICal) f1/Y/ /\,aj.tfJav€/,V Tal) 7T'apa T'Y} I) ICWp,'Y}1) 

Ttj.tal) , €CW SE 
1 0 ~up,{3fJ Ta]" . . . . . . f, ICwp,ap~{ al)] IlICoVTal) (J'T€cpavovv 7T'apacp[ VA-aICa, 

a7T'OOovvat 
aVTO~' TO] apryvptov' 1] Ttl) 0' fiv ICWp''Y} {3oUA'Y}BfJ (J'T€cPavWuat 7T'apa[ cpVA-aICa, 

Of£V 
\ "] B \ 2 ' B ' \:" , \ t , , [ 7T'pOI) Tau Ta p''Y} EV. T€tVE(J' at' Et OE p''Y}, TOV U7T'€vaVTtwt;° 7(Ot'Y}U aVTa 

€~E/'v 
Ta ' A7T' ]OA-A-WVOI) avaB~p,aTa, l5VTOI) TOVTOU TOV t'1JCP{up,aT[ 01) ICUp{OU 

'] , , ICat, E7T'EXOVTOI). 

lrotes.-L. 2. There seems to be a gap between "oY and TOY, though 
the copy exaggerates it slightly: V€WT€POU is equivalent to TOV (3', 'Theophilos, 
son of Theophilos, i.e. Theophilos the younger.' L. 4-5. 'The para
phylakes must live at their own expense in the villages, since the villagers 
are not required to supply them with anything but merely wood etc.' L. 10. 
The letters before H K.n M are far from certain: the impression seems to show 
something like what is given. 

For €7T'£ TWV apxatpEutwV in 3 cp. €V Ta£1) apxatpEu{atl) (C.1.G. 2693 
c and d); and expressions like apxalpE(J'talC~1) €ICICA-1Ju{al) (J.H.S. 1895, p. 118). 
The title ~ry€P.OV€1) which occurs at Melokome (CB. no. 64 = J.H.S. 1887, 
p. 399) is apparently not equivalent to ICwp,apxat. 

This inscription (which is one of the copies of the decree set up publicly 
in all the ICwj.tat) throws some light on the relation of Hierapolis to its 
subject villages, a point which is discussed in CB. pp. 123-5. It is there 
argued from the failure of any allusions to self-government among the 
inscriptions of Mossyna and Thiounta,1 the two ancient ICwp,at near Geuzlar 
on the plateau behind Hierapolis, and from the fact that Hierapolis and 
Diony~opolis were probably conterminous, that these two villages, and doubt
less others (see p. 141), were subject to Hierapolis. The author proceeds to 
indicate the probable relations of the metropolis to the subject ICw/-tat and 
remarks (p. 125) that a 7T'apacpvA-a~ mentioned at Thiounta (inscr. 31) was 
most likely an official whose authority emanated from Hierapolis, rather than 
a mere Thiountene officer. Our inscription shows that Hierapolis appointed 
a set of 7T'apacpvA-aIC€1) for its villages.2 These officials were undoubtedly 
'heads of police' charged with the maintenance of order in the territory of 
the ruling city. The police were styled 7T'apacpUA-aIC£Tat or cpUA-aIC£Tat (the 
two names being probably equivalent), and they were perhaps a Pergamenian 
institution CCB. p. 258, Frankel, Insch1·. Perg. 249). About the constitution 
of these police forces our knowledge is scanty: but they were employed in 

1 Cp. especially No. 29. 
2 The expression in CB. p. 125, might suggest 

that a single pct1Ytphylax was appointed for the 
whole Hierapolitan territory: that, however, 
was not the case: there was probably one for 

each KW/-,7/. These 7Tapacp{,AaICES are also men· 
tioned in the mutilated decree found at Develer 
and published by Hogarth in J. H. S. 1887, 
p. 392 (no. 21). 
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hunting down and keeping in custody brigands, Christians, and other 
disturbers of the peace. 

Officials of the subject villages must be carefully distinguished from 
officials of the ruling city or metropolis (here Hierapolis): this distinction is··' 
always clearly brought out in the Egyptian documents, which are our best 
authority for the relation of a metropolis to its /Cwp,a/,. It is natural that the 
charge of order in the territory as a whole should be vested in officials 
appointed by the metropolis: and it is satisfactory to find documentary 
confirmation of Prof. Ramsay's conjecture to that effect, a conjecture founded 
mainly on the consideration of natural suitability. 

The Paraphylakes were in a position of power, and could make illegal 
requisitions upon the villagers or extort honours from them against their 
will (11. 5, 10). This decree enacts pains and penalties with a view to the 
prevention of such abuses: the Paraphylakes are required to live at their own 
expense, and the articles they are authorized to demand from the villagers 
are strictly defined. 

On the whole subject, see Prof. O. Hirschfeld in Berlin. Akad. Sitz~tngsbe1·. 

1891, pp. 845-877, 1892, pp. 815-824, 1893, 421-441; Frankel, Inschr. 
Perg. No. 249: OB. p. 68,258 ff., 307 f. (where bodies of 7T'apa~VA,a/C'iTa/' are 
stationed in villages). 

CHRYSORHOAS 

In speaking of the Lycos valley, Strabo refers to TO 7T'OA,tJTP'Y}TOV Tfj~ 

x/fJpa~ /Cat TO €tJU€/,UTOV.1 An interesting phenomenon, not mentioned by 
any traveller, is related by Pro£ Ramsay about the stream Chrysorhoas, the 
most important of the rock-forming cascades which flow over the cliffs at 
Hierapolis. He says (p. 86, n. 2), 'My friend Mr. Walker told me that its 
waters, after tumbling over the cliffs, flow for a short distance south through 
the plain until they reach a hole in the ground into which they disappear,' 
etc. An investigation of this point showed that the statement was quite 
true, but a few years ago the phenomenon disappeared owing (as the natives 
also said) to the gradual choking up of the underground passage by incrusta
tion. The hole where it vanished can be seen and easily identified from the 
deposit formed at the sides. I was assured, however, that after its under
ground course it reappeared down in the plain near the village Kutchuk 
Shamli where it formed a marsh, at least in winter, when the water was not 
used to irrigate the fields. Now the stream flows above ground and is 
carried down in the same direction. 

1 Earthquakes still OCClli' in the valley: a rather violent one took place during one of my 
visi ts to Laodiceia. 

H.S.-VOL. XVII. F F 
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ANAVA-SANAOS. 

"Avava, the town passed by Xerxes on his way from Kelainai to Colossai 
beside the salt lake of the same name (Herod. vii. 30), has been identified by 
Prof. Ramsay with the later Sanaos 1 (through the stricter form SanavoR) and 
placed at the village Sari-Kavak on the edge of the northern hills overlooking 
Adji Tuz Giol, ' Bitter Salt Lake' (Ame?'. Jmt1'. Arch., 1888, p. 275, CB. p. 230, 
218). M. Radet, disagreeing with this view, separates the two names, and 
leaving Anava at Sarikavak places Sanaos at Tchardak, on the western end 
of Lake Ana va. The following inscription proves the correctness of the 
former view. It is engraved on a sarcophagus cut out of the rock in a 
necropolis between the middle and western quarters (mcthalla) of the village: 
the stone is much weather-worn, and the first part is quite illegible. 

15. 

1

2. Y /'81 OY:'\%f&T 0 K A '~!,II#/!,I$Jlff."$$I#$$#iW//llf$t!l:1#I.1/!PbTO /\1'1-J I.A 2 An 0 6. Q 1.. E I fIIJ. 9 lE P!2T AT g I 

T At1:1 e AT I K A 2: ~ B <pI( T ~ 2' AN A/·N 9 N AH M @ I 2 TE I M A I T OYL: E ,:;: .... rllll/I/t!!J/!IJ,,~l/IIf~1'I/\f\·:6-·· 4." 
ATIKAL'B~ Z ~NTEI~E ETEMIANEAYTOI 2:TOf\£ ~NIONOIKO/ffl# vac 

[ . ~ " "".", O£ o€£V€~ KaT€UK€VaUav TO ftV'Y}ft€£OV €aVTO£~ Kat, 

., ~, ,~ , 't' ()" \" J €T€prp O€ oVO€V£ €s€UTa£ T€ 'Y}va£ Xwp£~ T'Y}~ 
4 uvv/3tov a[ UJTO( u) (?) Kat [TWV TeICVWV (?) E7T'€~ oJ TOAft~ua~ a7rOOWU€l [T Ji> 

i€pWTliTrp 
Taft€trp 'A T£ICa~* ,/3cf/ K€ Ti> "i.ava1Jvwv O~ftrp l~ T€£fta~ TOU "i.€/3 
'A Tl-Ka~ ,/3cf>'. SWVT€~ O€ ETtl\€UaV €aVTo'i~ TOV EWV£OV OZICO[V. 

In this and the following inscription the fine is to be paid in Attic 
drachmae,2 as at Apameia (CB. ii. No. 321, quoting also Thyatira); this 
suggests a connection with Apameia, and is a further indication that Sanaos 
was subject to that city (see CB. p. 230, ii. p. 428, etc.). 

On alw1J£O~ oIICo~, see a paper in the forthcoming Anmtal of the B1'itish 
School at Athens for 1897. 

16. On a similar sarcophagus near the former . 

•. , - . -- ,- .•.... - ....... - - .... NEAY~$~!(AITH(YNBI W7h'/IIII.~a 

... - ........ - .....• -, . 2:.T~I~INOY6E.NI~EEi:Eo/&.TAIETEPONT1NA 
w,t11,Q///,I$lM!H'/,t/\ I E TTE lOT 0 I OMOIh, I TO!\ fjHCA CATT06~C E/ TIPO [TE I M OY E I [TO rE P9 TA TO N T AM£ I 
I'/!/H'/IU///~.TI F·A[nENTAf<l(~I/\I..A[ ~ 

1 lava6sStrabo p. 576, lC£vaos Hieroclcs, ~avls 
Ptolem. v. 2, 26, lvva~s or lLVaos Notitiae. 

2 ' ATIKa.S * seems curious: it is possibly a mis. 

reading due to the notches in the stone for 'BcJ>, 
as in next line, but probably it is used to denote 
lipaXfl.&s. 
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[0 o€'iva ICaT€(J"/C€VaU€ TO f-tV'Y]f-t€'iOV tW]V €av[ Tp] ICat TV uvv,8t[ 9? aVTOV 
, ~ \ ~\ 't' ." OUO€Vl. o€ €s€UTat €T€POV Ttva 

~ ,.. ] ' \. [~ ] ' "\, , ~[ 'J ", < , IC'Y]O€VU at, €7T€£ 0 TOto VT 0 Tt TO I"f-t'YJuac:; a7rOO cv U€t. 7rpOUTEtf-tOU €/,!) TO t€PCV-

TaTOV Taf-t€'i-

ov 'A ] TtICac:; 7rEVTaICtUXl.A{ar;. 

Some other inscriptions of Sanaos will be given in Part 1I. 

BRIA. 

The city Bria was placed by Prof. Radet and -Prof. Ramsay, independently 
of each other, at the modern village of Burgas.1 M. Radet judges from the 
order of Hierocles, the importance of the modern village, and from its name 
which 'semble n'etre qu'une adaptation Turque de l'ancien.' Prof. Ramsay 
goes further and shows in an admirable commentary on inscription 218 (see 
also p. 577) the etymological affinities of the word Bria and how the name 
Burgas arose from the form Berga: but he is careful again to add the qualifi
cation that though the name remains, the exact site may not be at the 
modern village; for no remains have been found there, and it is the exception, 
not the rule, to find modern villages exactly on ancient sites. Towards the 
end of the summer I passed through this district and found the old site about 
a mile and three-quarters north-west of Burgas on the left of the road to 
Tatar keui. It is situated in the open plain in the midst of acorn-producing 
(palamut) trees and is hardly visible, and certainly not noticeable, from the 
road. Such a defenceless situation was of the Pergamenian type (Hist. Geogr. 
p. 86), which looked to commercial rather than to military considerations. 
With this accords the Thracian name Bria, for it is known that Thracian 
colonists were often settled in Pergamenian foundations. We may therefore 
safely infer that the city was founded after 190 B.C. 

There is very little to be seen now on the site. The most conspicuous 
part of the ruins is what we may best describe by saying that it looks like an 
extensive square-shaped entrenchment, banked right round, the general 
surface being raised above the ground level to the height of several 
feet. About two yards or so from the outer edge a low narrow 
ridge runs round, evidently concealing the foundations of a wall, the 
blocks of which appear here and there in sit~(;. This then was the fortified part 
of the city: and the natives have appropriately given it the name hendek, i.e. 
, dyke' or ' trench.' The buildings, however, extended over a large extent of 
ground especially towards the south-west. Here several big rectangular 
blocks may still be seen on the surface and the villagers of Tatar keui have 
recently laid bare some foundations formed of fine blocks with some cemented 
work: at this spot were found the stones bearing the inscriptions given 

1 Radet, En Ph1'ygie, p. 112; Ramsay, OB. i. p. 243-4. 

F F 2 
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below. At the inner base of the narrow ridge (where the fortifications seem 
to have been) they dug up a large Byzantine column with a late inscription 
on it together with some other inscriptions which they broke into fragments 
to put into the foundations of their new mosque.! 

The question arises, what has become of all the surface stones? Burgas 
seems to possess none, though some are almost certainly concealed in the walls 
of the mosques,2 and Tatar keui is built of mud. They must have been carried 
to greater distances (perhaps to Sivasli and neighbouring villages). 

The following are the only inscriptions which we can certainly assign 
to Bria. 

17 In the unfinished mosque at Tatar keui : 

6 I I KAI 2: EBAL: 
TJLI<AI L:API 

EY:=:lINotAZI<.A.H 
TTIA6.0YOIEPEYZ:: 

6.d· Kat "t.€/3au

np Kaluapt 

Eijg€Vo~ 'AUKA7]-

7T'uiOOV 0 i€pd)~. 

Euxenos was priest in the Imperial cultus, the worship of the Emperor 
being associated, in the usual way, with that of the native deity Zeus. 

18. lbid · In two fragments: in the epigraphic text they are placed 
together 

KAIHKATAY 
2:-M'AYP ,;Cl; 
Oyr.A8 ~ 
ANOYEY 
OYJ\EYT 
Ar.Ar..AP 
rIAL:.TI"'I A 

'0 Q '] ,. " ,..AiJ#O~ Kat, 7] KaT av-

TOV uopoh M. Avp. '£> 

6./,O"!€V ?]OV~ , A07]

vooropOV? Bpt, 1]avov,3 €v

oogoTaTov /3]OVA€VTOV 

CPVA~~ {:J' 1 7T' ]aua~ ap'X/~~ 
, "\ ]' " Kat, ",€tTOVP "!t,a~ TV 7T'a-

Tp/Ot T€A€U ]aVTO~ EK 7T'PO

ryOV(iJV, UT€ ]cpav'Y/CPOPOV, 

1 It seems probable however that No. 19 
came from this spot. 

declarations of the natives, who were kindly 
disposed) three previous expeditions found 
nothing. 2 Continuous heavy rain prevented a proper 

examination of the village, but (apart from the 3 Perhaps a name like' A8r]lloowpla.lloli. 
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In 1. 1 the expression KaT' aVTov is unusual,1 but we may compare an 
inscription of Laodiceia (Ath. Mitth., 1895, p. 209) where we have 7TA.aTot ovo, 
Ell) (!vryatOI) Kat Ka.T' aVTOV V7Tl.pryEtOI). In L 8, the expression EK 7TPOryovwv 
(like iEPEUI) Otd, ryI.VOVI), etc.) means merely that members of his family had 
often undertaken these offices: the apxat were by this time as much burdens 
(munera) as the A.EtTOvpry{at. On uTEcpaV1]cpopo~ see OB. i. p. 56 f. 

The date is shown by the name M. Aur. to be the latter half of the 
second, or the first half of the third, century of our era. 

19. Ibid. A late Byzantine inscription on a rectangular block: the 
spelling is atrocious, but it shows the modern pronunciation. 

+ € r 0 Ho et N H ( Y KO.6 oM H ( q G TON q 0111 
KtAH b. oTO H KE Y TO)\otd.f H N TOA~ KIlIIIIt. 
AN~A 'ICE To N A 0,0 M 0 'I H N 4 T 111/1//1,. 
T H N t f< A H ( H~ N H ( T 1-( N H M f P 4. N 1///1/14.. 

HN~E X H THN~H I{H N M E T4 Tjl!/I///!~. 
APOMONt 

tEryO 'Hoav1]1) ('Iwavv'T)l) VKoOofJ-~Ual) TOV (v)aov 
KI. £l~ooTov. ...... . 
avaAVUE TOV "A.oryo(v) fJ-ov ~va (i.e. Lva) T 

T1]V EKA.'T)u?jav ",I) T1]V ~fJ-€pav . 
" " \ ~ , , [' , e' 1]va EX-V T1]V O'T)K'T)V fJ-ETa T OV E7Tt'X ovtov 

°P°fJ-ovt 

Owing to limitations of space and of time, I must conclude this paper 
by giving the more important of the results attained in the north-west of 
Phrygia. 

THE IMPERIAL ESTATE OF TEMBRION. 

20. At the village Yapuldjan, close to Altyn Tash and the site of Soa, I 
copied the following inscription, which gives important evidence, both topo
graphical and historical, regarding the large Imperial Estate on the Tembrogios 
(Tembris). 

l An exact parlloUel occurs at Hierapolis (J.H.S. 1885, p. 346/ No 75). 
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ArAOH t 
I 
I 
I 

'TYXH 

I MP" (A£ (/ M O/#/,i/llq'III/,@;, H: 1.'I;/Ij//I////////II///I//II////IIII/$;JET/////$//;//////$I$/$///t1ltJ, a.1 ffl//Jl ((I M U (cAt (M~I A U~ 
PEADIDYMUM/v~ luc ENERUfJ\ PRoco/I/&/~l..El\~ PEBI, SP,ECTAflDEEORUM~UAE~ 

Q..UIo.INIU~IO rE~ E~l\TURA b(O(OCITUDINE~SUAMREUOCht o...1T )<. A 
I 

AYTOKPATOP IK-CAPIM 10Y~/.d~W<pIl\.lnnNE.Y[ EB El EiTYX El 
5 et> I J\Il1TIWEnlcpANECTATH ~CAPlc.EH[l [n~pAl\'(jPHAlo'{Er 

NOYTHNAPAro'{flN·HNnApoIKHN~rEwprWNTWNYM ETE P W 
ANH6HUOYKoiNoUt(ANHNCOHNHNTWNI<J\TA4pYr!f\NTOT'fwNAIAToy 
CTPATIHToy ..... n ANTHNENTolCMAKAPIJ.-lTAToICYM~N KAIPoICE'1'EEB 
oTAToITWNTTwnoTEBACIAEWNHPEMONKA!rAJ\HNoNToNB!ON~!A. 

10 N l-PIACI(~IACEICM14NnE-AYMENt-NMONol Hvl E t CAAf\oT P I" Tl N E 
KAIPWN1A[XONTECT-IND.ET-N IK ETE~#@~;/Itf!IM EINl po[AfoME NE X 
H:EwCENToYTOI [et . XW~t>NYM ETEP oNVf4[ MEN I EPWTA
MoCol\O K l\H>oCO I KJ\TA~ Eyro NTmc~rEINoM ENoITK:YM ETE PA C 
C EIOM EeA~E.TTApATOI\J\orON ~ni\PJ\l1pACCo,ME 6A"(TIEJ(EI N H N 

15 CIONOc¥J\E~E[9rElolrAPTnJXANONTEC~MITETTAPl\ [TPAT,L I 

JOM ENAl\f\o-rPIATv-NYt-fTEPY-JNMAKAPIt--JTAn-J N Kl\1 PI--1 N 
TIt:! IANWNKl\tMl\nApAl\IMnANONTECT~,C!\E~toPo'f 

f1WTAI~~,(N!\tTA.IT~Nnpo,(xoNTl--N1\ ATt-N101\\N 
METEpo I En El [S~<oMENol~ K"TAAIMTTANONTECTA[ 

20 Epn'-lN-MACl\tl[TANTEt~Toy ["POT}~PAC BOP\N 
I\.OMENM'fTol[TIAPAr?ACCOYCl N ~C"fI'-8AIN Elo' 
O),To'1' A.~lkEI C8AI61 f.-CEIOMENoYCTT E PI W N An 
[EBA[TEM:rE-eO[onoTET~EnApxoN6IE I n 
Noc~onwcnEPIToYTWNEKEI~JeH [o),H e 

25 ENTETArMEt--H ~I\E~I~~"OCONPl.EXtESTt 
~UIDI\~lTOPERl\MNEDWa.rIUl 5 ~U ERE l 

En Elc.HOINo,(D.ENotEf\OWJ.M:I~KTA'(TH eT) 
B HKEN~EhMACl<A.TJ\TI-NArpo I KIANTAM-totE 11 

TTE~AINol~\.-NTlN-Nj(C'fNTTI\To)'Nf'w--HMAC " 
30 TIOT\.--N ~CAPIAN--NoYTATY~(ONTA.6.1WIj,EIE 

E[~AI K-TAX W P I AEPf-Mo,(Cl\I~ 
Cl(-O'fTTAPA __ I/;"ONKl\TolKOYN 
6'{NAM:.NA~$;W/~~AYT1,pE f/A~ 

'AryaOfJ TVX?7 · 
Imp. Caes. M. [Iul. P]hil[ippus Pius Felix Aug.] et [M. Iul. Philippu]s 

n[o]bi[l]issimus Caes. M. Au[r .... ... Ap-
peae? Didymum M--generum pro consule .. , perspecta fide eorum quae 

[scribit Eglectus . . . 
quia iniuriose geratur, ad sollicitudinem suam revoca(n)t. 
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AVTolCpaTopt K€CTap£ M. 'IoVA.t~ <P£A.t7T'7T'~ EVCT€{3li EVTVX€£ ~€f3( aCTnp) 

IC[E M. 'IoVA.t~ 
5 <P£A.t7r7r~ €7r£cpaV€CTTaT~ K€CTapl D€1]CT£~ 7rapa AVp1]A.tov 'ErylCA.€IC-

[TOV .•.. ta-

VOU TWV 'Aparyov1]vwv 7rapotlCCt)v ICE ry€Ct)prywv TWV VfJ,€T€PCt)V, [D1]fJ,OCTlq, 

Da7r-

UVV D~f£oV ICO£VO( u) Mo( ~)Eavwv 1 ~01]VWV TWV lCaTa <Ppvrytav T07rCt)V, DU). 

TOU [ .••....• 
'n' ,,.. 'r,..,.., (3' [ CTTpaTtCt)TOV. a,VTCt)V EV TO£~ fJ,alCaplCt)TaTO£~ VjUJJV lCa£po£), EV(J"E ECT TaTO£ 

ICE aA.v-
I ,.., {3 ,,\'" ',,\" {3' ~ [ 7rOTaTO£ TCt)V 7T'W7rOT€ aCT£",ECt)V, 1]pEfJ,OV lCa£ rya"'1]vov TOV £ov o£ary 0-

fJ,€VCt) v, 7rO-

1 0 v1]pta~ ICE D£aCT€£CTfJ,Wv 7rE[ 7r ]avfJ,€vCt)v, fJ,ovo£ ~f£E£~ aA.A.OTp£a T[ w]v €[ V

TUXECTTUTWV 

lCa£pwv 7raCTXOVT€~ T1JV'O€ T~V ilC€TE[ tav v]f£€£V 7rPOCTUryOfJ,€V, €X€[ ryryuo£ 
€vOUfJ,-

I " '(' I '[ '] r, [ I tl ';' 1]CT€Ct)~ €V TOUTO£~' XCt)P£OV VfJ,€T€POV E CTfJ,€V l€pWTa TOV IC€, OTav V CT€£CT-

fJ,o~ OA.OICA.1]pOr;, ot lCaTacp€uryoVT€r; ICE ry€£VOfJ,€VO£ T~~ VfJ,(!T€pa') [7rpOCTTa

CTta~' D£a-
, 0 ~, \, ",,\ \ I 0 • ", [<\ , CT€LOfJ,€ a o€ 7T'apa TO a",oryov ICE 7rapa7rpaCT(J"of£€ a U7T' €1C€£VroV 0 V~ fJ,1] 

a'O£IC€£V TOV 7rA.1]-

15 CTtOV ocptA.€£' fJ,€(J"ory€£O£ "lap TVVXUVOVT€~ ICE fJ,[ ~]T€ 7T'apa CTTpaTu[PXV 
f£1]O€vt, 7ra(J"-

, "\. "\ ' ,... t I ''''' [ , , f:, XofJ,€V a",,,,OTp£a TCt)V VfJ,€T€PCt)V fJ,alCap£WTaTWV Ka£pCt)V €7r€£ O£ €VO£-
ICOUVT€~ 

, 'A ,.. ... , ,,\' ',,\,.1..' '[~' , 
TO 7r7rlavCt)V 1C""fJ,a 7rapa"'£fJ,7raVOVT€~ Tar; ",€Ct)'t'opOV~ 0 oOV~ ry£vovTa£ 

(J"Tpa-

T ]£WTa£ ICe 'Ovva(J"Ta£ TWV 7rPOVXOVTroV IC[ aT Jit T~V 7rOA.£V [~fJ,WV, ry€tTOV€~ 
'OE ~-

fJ,€T€PO£ E7r€£CT€[p ]X0fJ,€VO£ ICE lCaTaA.£f£7raVOVT€~ Tar; A.€[ Ct)cpopovr; • , ICE TWV 

20 €prywv ~fJ,a8 acpt(J"TaVT€~ ICe TOUr; apOT~pa~ {3oav [7T'€£PWfJ,EVO£? Ta fJ,~ 
ocp€£-

"\ ' ,,.. , 'f3' et' .,.., ,.. ",of£€va aVTO£r; 7rapa7rpa(J"(J"ov(J"£v IC€ (J"vv a£v€£ 0 VTWr; 'Y)fJ,ar; €IC TOV TO£-

OUTOV a'O£IC€£(J"Oa£ '0£( a )(J"€£OfJ,€vour; 7rEpt &v a7r' a[pX1J~ 7rpOCTTa~£v 
€7rO£~(J"ro, 

~Ef3a(J"Te M€ry€Oo~, 07rOT€ T~V €7T'apxov 'O£€£7rE[) E~ovCTtav ... 
, t' '" '0 ,... 0[' '... ' ,.. ~ ' ... vor; IC€ 07rro~ 7r€P£ TOUTWV €IC€£V'Y) 1] CTOV 'Y) Ha IC€"'€V(J"£~ €V Ta£~ O€"'TO£~ 

25 EVT€Taryf£€V1] , Quae li[b]e[r]o (01' li[b]e[ll]o?) conplexi esti[s .. 
-quid, agit operam ne d[iu]ti(n)is querell[is . 

'E7r€£'O~ ovv ov'Oev oCP€A.o[~ ~]fJ,€£~' €IC TaUT1]r; T[1J~ TapaX1J~ ry€tV€Ta£, 
(J"vv{3€-

f31]IC€V 'OE ~fJ,a~ lCaTa T~V arypo£lCtav Ta fJ,~ oCP€£[A.ofJ,€Va 7T'apa7rpaCTCT€CT
Oa£, E-

1 Better (T)OT€a.JlWJI, see infra. 
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?T€v,8atv6[V]TWV TtVWV ICe UVV7raTOuvTrov ~p,ar; [?Tapa r.o OtlCatov (01' 

l1'A.oryov) , €?T€toi) 
30 B'] V?TO TWV Keuaptavwv ou Ta TVXOVTa Ot[ au ]€t€u[ Bat oet ouoe 7rau

x€uBat 
-1C€uBat ICe Ta x/iJpta €p'YJp,ovu(B)at IC€ ... 

. . . . . . r; IC€ ou ?Tapa T[ WV gv]oov lCaTOtlCouVT[ rov 

Notes.-The centre of the stone (as I estimated it) is shown by the 
dotted line at top and foot. This makes a possible space for eleven or twelve 
letters after 1. 1. L. 2, the second letter may be F; before GENERUM the 
stone seemed to show two letters (possibly LI), not U (but perhaps merely bad 
engraving for u). L. 5, 7rapa seems to denote that Enclektos drew up the 
document for the commune: perhaps he was the headman (rnagisteT, 7rpoaryrov, 
ICro}ULPX'YJr; in J.H.S., 1887 p. 498). If so, Ota would denote the person who 
presented the appeal. L. 7, MOT€aVWV may possibly be a variant form, but the 
T seemed different from the other letters T, and it is perhaps a miscut (like 
ocf/'A.€t in 15, A I A [. in 22, and probably others). L. 10 fin., read probably TW\J 
as in 16. L. 15, can O'TpaTa[PX'YJr;] mean' a governor with a force at his dis
posal' (like uTpaT'YJryor; t)?TaTOr; forprocos.) 1 L. 18 init., we want a word for 
, marauders': perhaps UTpaTtWTat may bear such a meaning (' they have 
become foragers': cp. UTpaTtroTtICWr; 'brutally'). L. 23, Ot€'i7r€r; from od,7rro 

, directed the proconsulship of the province' or simply g7rapxov ot€'i7r€r; 'were 
arranging the affairs of the prov.' L. 24, o7rror; = ( when.' L 26, the stone 
has TIUIS, which is clearly another miscut for TINIS or TIUS. The inscrip
tion was carelessly engraved. 

Later consideration makes it seem more probable that in MOT€ANWN 
(1. 7) it is the M,not the T,that is miscut. The lapidary cut KOINOM 
for KO I NO Y T. We thus get the form TOT€aVWV, i.e. the people of Tottoia,1 
the ancient name of the village Besh Karish Eyuk, about five miles S. of 
Altyn Tash (see J.H.S. 1887 p. 513). This is exactly what is wanted. The 
suggestion is due to Pro£ Ramsay. 

The date is 244-246 A.D.: in the latter year the younger Philip assumed 
the title A~(;gustus. 

The sense of the Latin heading is not clear. Perhaps the reply was sent 
through Didymus M-gener, the proconsul, who would forward it to the 
procurator. Ll. 2-3, 'having examined the truth of what Enclektos writes 
... because (Appia 1) conducts itself (geratur= se gerat) wrongfully,2 they? 
take the matter under their care.' 

In the Greek part, though the restorations are often uncertain, the 
general sense is fairly clear. The coloni on the estate (xroptov) appeal to the 
Emperor as their lord to put a stop to the violent conduct (t~(;rJ~~fJlt~wsurJ~ vel 
iniuriosurn adve?'s~(;s colon os Gaesaris, Dig. i. 19) of the inhabitants of the Appian 
district who have ceased to confine themselves to the high roads and have 

1 The name occurs with one T or with two indifferently (cp. Hist. Geog. p. 240 &c.). 
2 Ini~triose is the technical term (Dig. i. 19). 
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taken to marauding on the estate, making themselves masters of Soa, inter
rupting agricultural work and blackmailing the coloni, in defiance of the 
Emperor's edict issued at the time of the appointment of the provincial 
governor and inserted in the archives of the town (?), etc. After the appeal 
there was added, no doubt, the imperial reply. The whole correspondence 
was set up publicly at the expense of the coloni under the superintendence of 
the' headman' (as in the African analogies O.I.L. viii. 10570, Cornptes Rend~ts 
de l'Academie des Inscr. 1897, p. 146 ff.). 

Important topographical questions are decided by this inscription. The 
estate referred to is that called in later times Tembrion or Tembre, because 
the river Tembrogios or Tembris (Porsuk Su) flowed through it. The exist
ence of an estate was detected here and the name Tembrion assigned to it in 
Hist. Geog'J'. p. 177-8 (see also CB. ii. p. 615). This view has now received 
complete confirmation. Our inscription makes it clear that the people of 
Soa (near Altyn Tash) and part at least of the lVloxeanoi 1 were coloni on the 
domain. From this we should infer that the estate extended south to the 
borders of the territory of Alia (Islam keui)-a conclusion already reached by 
Prof. Ramsay (OB. p. 615, No. 527) from an inscription found at Gumulu,2 a 
village between Alia and Siokharax (Otourak), by MM. Legrand and Chamonard 
(B.O.H. 1893 p. 272). The northern limit is given by a boundary stone 
(O.I.L. Suppl. 7004), standing on a low ridge running out from the western 
hills and narrowing the plain opposite the villages Haidarlar and N uh-oren : 
this stone probably marked off the estate from the territories of Apia and 
Aizanoi (cp. Hist. Geogr. p. 178), which perhaps met here. The estate there
fore included the whole valley of the upper Porsuk Suo Now, just as in other 
cases (e.g. Augustopolis), there must have been a bishopric for this vast 
stretch of country, and we are therefore compelled to agree with the view 
expressed in Hist. Geogr. p. 146, which assigns to this district the name 
Evoolcla~ given by Hierocles between Appia and Aizanoi. Soa was perhaps 
the ecclesiastical centre. The name' Aparyov'Y}vot is new. 

The historical importance of the inscription lies in the fact that it 
supplies a fresh piece of evidence as to the status of the coloni on an Imperial 
estate in the third century. Previous to the fourth century, the coloni whom 
we meet in literature and in law are free tenants, occupying holdings under a 
lease (= cond~(;ctoTes); in the fourth century, the status of the colon~ts as 
defined by public law is altogether altered: he is still free, but his tenure is 
permanent and hereditary, he is 'bound to the soil.' This change has been 
traced by Prof. Pelham, in his clear and incisive style, to the influence of the 
regulations prevailing in the Imperial domains since Hadrian's time: these 

1 This agrees with the situation assigned to 
the Moxeanoi in CB. ii. p. 631 f.-a situation 
indeed already confirmed by epigraphic evidence 
{No. 615). I should now, however, prefer to 
say 'the people of Soa and of Tottoia'; but 
the suggestion was received too late to be incor
porated in the text. The change does not, 

H.S.-VOL. XVII. 

however, affect what is said about the boundaries 
of the estate. 

2 I heard that Gumulu and Hassan keui are 
villages near the Devrent (on the eastern side) 
between Otourak and Islam keui: but I have 
not seen them. 

G G 
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were recognised to be advantageous and were merely stereotyped by the 
legislation of the fourth century.! We know that the Imperial estates were 
reorganised by Hadrian 2: and the status of the coloni under this reorganisa
tion (at least in Africa and on the Milyadic estates) was essentially that 
prescribed by the law of the fourth century (Pelham l.c. pp. 11-17 3

). Further, 
Pro£ Pelham has shown that, although' we know nothing of the regulations 
by which the Caesars finally bound their own coloni to the soil,' economic and 
political reasons (as well as the attractions offered to the coloni) all operated 
in this direction. This view is confirmed by our inscription, which gives 
similar evidence for the estate of Tembrion in 244-246 A.D. The coloni are 
clearly bound to the soil: they describe themselves as Caesar's husbandmen, 
some of them at least having been planted on the estate by their Imperial 
ld( ' 4' "" ,,..,, K ')t or s 7T'apo£/w£ IC€ ry€(i)Pryo{, O{, Vf1,ET€PO£, apOTYJpEC), arypo£lCo£, €U'ap£avot, 0 

whom they' flee for refuge, placing themselves under his protection' when 
there is a general upheaval of law and order (1. 13). Compare the 
expressions used by the dwellers on the Saltus Burunitanus in Africa sixty 
years earlier (180-183 A.D.), hornines rustici tenues rnan~(;rn nost1'aT~(;rn ope?'is 
victurn tolerantes, or 1"ustici t~(;i vern~(;lae et al~(;rnni salt~(;rn tuorurn (D.LL. viii., 
10570, col. ii., 20 and 28). 

No mention is made of the conductores: that is natural, for the complaint 
is against blackmailing by outsiders. But what has become of the procurator 
whose duty it was to protect the' men of Caesar' (1. 30)? He may have 
been mentioned, for the inscription is incomplete; but perhaps the force 
of 7T'apa~vA,aICha£ . at his command was insufficient to cope with the 
marauders. 

MEROS. 

In Hist. Geog1'. p. 144 (quoting J.H.S. 1887, p. 498, No. lxvi.) Meros 5 

was placed at Kumbet, where there are considerable remains, especially on 
the acropolis.6 The evidence consisted only of the order in Hierocles, and the 
fact that it was the boundary between the Opsikian and Anatolic Themes. 
The identification was generally accepted by critics, including Prof. Kiepert 
and M. Radet. During an expedition to the country of the Praipenisseis in 
the beginning of September, I passed the village of Elmaly in the hilly 
country north-north-east from Altyn Tash (at or near which was the site of 
Soa), and copied there the following inscription. 

1 The Imperial D01nains and the Oolonate, 
London, 1890. 

2 Proved for Africa by inscriptions, especially 
O.LL. viii. 10570 (discussed by Mommsen, 
Hermes xv. 1880, p. 385 if.) and for the Mily
adic or Killanian Estates in Asia Minor by 
Ramsay (OB. i. p. 284). The lex Haclriana 
undoubtedly applied to all the other estates. 
Prof. Pelham points out (p. 18) that the idea 
of the new system originated " 'ith Vespasian 
and Trajan, and this is confirmed by the 
African inscription recently published in Oomptes 

Rendus de l' Acad. des Inscr. 1897 p. 146 if. 
3 The organisation of Milyadic Estates is also· 

described CB. i. p. 281 fr. 
4 7rdPOLKOL, sojourncrs, resident foreigners, as 

in O.L G. 1625, 45 ; 1631 ; 2906, &c. 
5 M7)pos in Hierocles and the Notitt., M1/phs 

in Not. Basilii and Not. Leonis (ed. Gelzer) and 
Const. Porphyr. de Thernatib1ts i. pp. 14 and 25. 

6 E.g. the Lion Tomb and Palace described 
by Prof. Ramsay in his Study of Phryg. Art 
(J.H.S. 1889, p. 176 fr.). 
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21. ~rAeHTYXH 
KO P NI-I !\ I A N C A 
1\ ~ N € I 1'1 A. N 

CEBACTHN 
1-IMEI[uHN§N 

KATO'KIA 

'AryaOfi Tvxn· 
Kopv7JA.tav ~a
A.(})v€tvav 

~€(3a(TT~V 

~ M€£p7J vWV 
I lCaTotlCta. 

The inscription was evidently carried, along with a few other stones 
(including a richly ornamented sarcophagus now used as a fountain trough), 
and after copying it, I asked the circle of onlookers whence it came. The 
answer was: ,It has been here a long time but we have heard from our 
fathers that it was brought from Malatia, while this other stone [an inscribed 
Byzantine column] came from Kara Agatch (hen.' At the moment I did 
not recognise Meros as the town named in our inscription and as I had 
already heard that there were ruins at this place Malatia, I was eager to 
know what surprise was in store there. When we reached the spot, it was· 
soon seen to be an ancient site. It lies between Doghan Arslan and Gerriz, 
half an hour from the latter, and in recent years a colony from Gerriz has 
built a village beside the old town. The ruins, which run out from the base 
of an oval-shaped hill, the acropolis no doubt of the old city, are mostly 
characterless; but we were told that formerly there were many marbles there 
most of which have been carried off by natives of the district to Kutaya 
(Kotiaion) I-twenty-five, they said, were taken away .by mosque-builders 
from that city six or seven years ago-while the German Railway (which 
passes through the narrow plain) had destroyed great numbers' written and 
unwritten': we ourselves saw the proof of their vandal depredations in the 
heaps of marble chips lying beside the foundations of a large building. In 
default of evidence, I determined to assign the name ~ M€tp7JvWV lCaTOtlCta to 
this site: but, fortunately, our search resulted in the discovery of the fol
lowing inscription, which puts the identification with Meros 2 beyond doubt 
and proves the trustworthiness of the statement of the villagers of Elmaly.3 

22. On a rectangular block standing amongst the ruins: inscription 
much worn, but decipherable with certainty in favourable sunlight. 

1 At Kal'a Agatch O1'en (SPORE), north-east 
of Altyn Tash, we were likewise told that many 
stones had been taken thence to Kutaya. 

2 The form Miros occurs in 536 A.D. (Labbe, 
viii. p. 974). 

3 I do not mean that all Tmkish statements 
re true, but the traveller can distinguish. If 

e.g. one is visiting a frequented district, and 
were to ask whether a well-known inscription, 
in the possession of a villager, had been copied 
before, your friend (in expectation of bakshish) 
would of course answer ' No.' But when there 
is no motive for deception, there is less reason 
to disbelieve. 
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A r A el-I T Y X I-I 
cp A 0 n T I M 0 1'1 T 0 1'1 

6. I A C I-M H rEM 0 1'1 fIJI, 
H M E I p.\-I I\\GclI'ITIO!\ I~, 

TO \'1 §Y E prET~~1 

K A I [ Ccl T H P$.t, T 1-1 [ E. nAP 

X 10 Y 

1'1 

'AryaBfJ TVX?7· 
<I>A,. "07TTtfLOV TOV 

Stau'1] fL( oTaTov) ~ry€fL6va 

~ MHP'Y)VWV 7TOA,t[r;; 

TOV €V€pry€T'Y)V 

ICat Ull)T'f,/p[ a ] T~r;; €7Tap

X,/ov. 

Fl. Optimus is called perfectissirn~"s praeses provinciae, and the inscription 
therefore probably dates after the reorganisation of Diocletian (it might, 
however, be shortly before Dioclet., cp. Mommsen, Staatsrecht, ii. p. 230, n. 2). 
~ €7TaPX€£Or;; occurs B.C.H. vii. p. 17 , No. 3; so C.LG. 6627 where €7Tapx€tov 
is wrongly taken as neuter. 

Meros here calls itself 7TOA,tr;;, and in the former inscription (dating shortly 
after the middle of Ill. Cent. after Christ) Iw,Tot/eta. What sense does the latter 
term bear here? We cannot think of a military colony settled by the Greek 
kings. That is, no doubt, the most common meaning of ICaTotICta: but the 
term is also used to denote a settlement of the citizens of any given city living 
in an outlying part of its territory and managing their own internal affairs.! In 
the Imperial times it comes to mean merely a village CICWfL'Y).2 This is probably 
the sense it bears here. Meros was most likely a village of the Praipenisseis, 
which was raised to the rank of a bishopric (before the time of Hierocles, ca. 
530 A.D.) in accordance with the usual Byzantine policy. It may possibly have 
been a ICaTOtICta subject to Kotiaion (or even Prymnessos)3: but this is less prob
able. Even in the tenth century it is called a ICWfLo7TOA,tr;; by Constant. Porphyr. 

The situation now assigned to Meros is about thirteen miles nearly due 
west of Kumbet. The question remains, what was the ancient name of this 
village? A village Pontanos (or -a) is proved for this neighbourhood in 
Hist. Geogr. p. 435, but it seems too unimportant to represent Kumbet. 
Unfortunately my visit there preceded the discovery of Meros, and as I 
accepted the generally received identification, and was at the time more 
specially interested in the Phrygian monuments, I did not make a careful 
search in the village. Two inscriptions of Kum bet relating to Epinikos, a 
native of the town who rose to high office in the Imperial service, and is 
known from literary sources, have just been published by Prof. Mommsen 
from Pro£ Ramsay's copies in Hermes, 1897, p. 660 ff. Another inscription 
is published by Prof. Ramsay in J.H.S. 1887 p. 498. 

1 See, for example, CB. p.583andN os. 498,499. 
2 As M. Radet says, Rev. Univ. Midi, 1896, p.6. 

J. G. C. ANDERSON. 

3 Not of Nakoleia, whose territory could 
harclly extend to the west side of the mountains. 
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